
The cherries will hang like this
when we open at 8 o'clock to-mo*
row :
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$12.50 for all. 1
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s Rogers, Peet Company.
Three Broadway ••Stores.

253 842 1230
opposite near cppositt
City Hall. Union Square. Grecley S<yaars

I? ATE BILL DISCUSSED.
Continued from first pace.

The results of this careful planning were ap-
parent yesterday when, without wasting any
time on regrets that Mrs. PhilipCarpenter, the
president of the State Federation, was not eligi-

ble to re-election. Mjs.'-De Rivera suggested for

nomination to the presidency Mrs. Jolm Miller
liorton. of Buffalo. In-quick succession fol-
lowed the names of Mis. Edward Jenney, of
Syracuse, for fire; vice-president; Mrs. I>or6
L>yon. second vice-president; Mrs. William Arm-
strong, of Rochester, recording secretary; Mrs.

F. Bliae, of Buffalo, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Charles ("rouse, of Syracuse, treasurer; Miss

Flurei.t-e Guernsey, general federation secretary;
Mrs. Gilbert Uasbrouck, of Kingston; Mrs.
Charles Pike, of Saratoga; Mrs. John S. Crosby,

Mrs. Belle t»e Rivera. Mrs. "\V. C. Walter, of
Staten Jtland; Mrs. Howard McNutt, Mrs. Al-
fred Brockway, of Brooklyn; Mrs. John Jl.
Judge and Mrs. Horace H. Demlng, directors.

Only four directors are to l>« chosen in No-
vtir.Ur, but women who did net know of the
prearranging caucuses began to n:ake sugges-
tions for nominations by the time the directors
were reached, so that several names got into the
list by accident. Mrs. Alfred Campbell, of
Binchainton, was put forward in this way for
president, although it was Bald authoritatively
she would not ftand. Mrs. Carpenter waited
till all in**nair.es had been proposed, then she
brought forward thd name of Ilia. Stoddard
Hammond, of liinghamton, for president.
Itis *>tad that the struggle at the coming elec-

tion will centre chiefly around Mrii.Hammond,
tho candidate of Mrs. Carpenter and her friends,
and Mrs. Horton.

Owen R. L/oveioy. assistant secretary of the
national child labor committee, then spoke
briefly on the great Increase Inchild labor since
ISW. urging the women to act 111 support of tha
two bills now before Congress— one a modelchild labor law for the District of Columbia
that r.hall express the federal government on
this matter, the other a bill creating a chil-dren's bureau, to investigate and report on allmanors pertaining to the children of the coun-

•At present we stand on a par In this respectwjtnSpain and Russia." said Mr.Lovejov. -andfar below England, Prance and Germany "
The women authorized Mrs. Helena St-corTonjes. the chairman, to write toRS

S«% nSSSf iaI
Ti

hlld lailor °^»«£e?K55!mg the bills. The women will also take th»matter to their respective clubs Th.v v "lto cci.4 a letter

JJ th< W»«d abelUo.

Lyon and Carpenter Factions Bcnexc

Ancient Feud.
What many clubwomen took to be the first

phots In the opening campaign for the State

federation convention in Saratoga next No-

vember were fired yesterday at the meeting- of

the first section, which Mm Helena Secor Tonjes.

the chairman, called In Geneologlcal HalL Fif-
ty-flve federated clubs compose this section.
among them some of the largest and most im-
portant In the State. The action of the section

yesterday in pugpestlng certain candidates for

nomination at the coming election was taken by

the Initiated to Indicate a •well organized polit-

ical movement thus early In the game. It Is

not within the province of a section to do more

than talk and make suggestions, hut the sug-

peetlons made yesterday are regarded as "feel-
ers." thrown out to Influence and guide, in prep-
aration for th*> formal nomination blanks, which
•will he Issued Ina month or so.

Yesterday's "suggestions," while apparently

spontaneous, were said by the knowing ones to

have been In accordance with a more or less
clearly defined plan of campaign. The whole
subject of who would be agreeable and safe
women to have on the State ticket seems to

hare been thrashed out at two caucuses, held
by Mrs. John Fowler Trow at the home of Mrs.

Birch Dickinson Lewis last Friday and by

Mrs. Bella De Rivera on Monday. The Irrita-
tion of tomt of the clubwomen against certain
New-York women now In office for having

Averted the November convention from New-

York to Saratoga found free expression, and a

selection was made of women whom It was
agreed upon to boom for th« several offices,

while & species of blacklist emerged of women
wham, It was understood, those present would j
oppo*©.

THE- TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Dainty underwear is always in demand by fas-

tidious women, and midwinter leisure is often em-
ployed for the making thereof. Illustrated Is a
most attractive nightgown, that can be made with
round yoke and short, full sleeves, as illustrated,
or high at the throat, with sleeves to the wrists, asliked, In the illustration the materials are nain-
6ook. embroidery and beading threaded with rib-

Mr. Edwards denied that he had started any

now investigation into the d»ath of Charles A.
Edwards. He added, however, that he intended
to collect the two remaining lit"- Insurance poli-
cies for Mrs. Edwards, and this may bring the
ease Into the courts again if either of the life
Insurance companies insist on relying on the
suicide clause and refuse to pay the policies.

A report from New-Haven declared that a New-
York Insurance company had refused to pay on
account of the report of Coroner Mix, of Now-
Haven. which found that Mr. Edwards had com-
mitted suicide. The policy. it was said, contained
the usual suicide clause. \V. H. L. Edwards said
this rumor probably started from the fact that he
was in New-Haven last week and arranged with
a local draughtsman to make some drawings of
the Hitler property where Mr. Edwards died. Tho
property is in litigation, and Mr. Edwards said
that the making of the drawings was purely pre-
cautionary, as It might nt any time be sold and
the buildings razed or altered.

Three Companies Have Settled —

Time Left for Two Others.
m W. H. L. Edwards, counsel for the -widow of
Charles A. Edwards, who met his death under
such mysterious circumstances at Xew-Haven on
December 27, denied last night that any of the
five life insurance companies In which Mr. Ed-
wards had policies bad refused to pay them.
Threo of the five, ho said, had already been paid,
while the other two had some time in which to

make payment before legal action would be
taken.

February
—

T»io Yanhton. from Kingston, for Guan-
tanamo; the Winali.w. from New—York for Norfolk;
the fc'atuni, fTOin San Diego for We lalanJ.

EDWARDS POLICIES PAID.

February
—

The Leonldas, at OMBttaMMi
February 20—The Eagle, at Mont? Crlstl; the Columbia.

at Jioston: the Celtic, at Cuantunaniu; the Potomac.
at Las Palmas.

SAILED.

Second Lieutenant WILLIAMP.. M'CLEARY. from 17th
to lMth Infantry.

Secorui Lleutpnnnt FREDERICK J. OSTERMAXN, from
Uttß to 17th Infuntry.

First Lieutenant CLARENCE O. SHERRILL. corps of
fci!gin.-<rs. from "U Uattallou of Engineers to Washr-
lngton UurracUs.

Major CHABLES F. MASON, Eurpeon, detailed member
lining board Army Medical Museum, Washing-

ton, in examination of First Lieutenant., .TAT RALPH
SHOOK nti! COMPTON Wl&OH, assistant suixcons,
vice Major WALTER D. STCAW, surgeon, who will
continue member at board fur allother i'iiryoa«a.

NAVY.

Rear Admiral B. P. LAMISERTON". transferred to re-
tlretl list.

Ensign U. C. ALLEN", to the Franklin, thence to th»
Vlrglnra Wben placed Incommission.

Arti:.- AMlstont Surgeon F. W. TYBBE, 6»taeh«d traln-

iniT station San Francisco; to recruiting station. Kan-
saa City.

Paymaster E. W. BON'AFFON, to navy yard. Boston.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.— The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department :

ARRIVED.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following army and
navy orders have been is3ued:

ARMY.

UNIFORM MEDICAI*EQUIPMENT.— The mili-
tary and naval medical officers who form a board
of which Colonel Valery Havard. chief surgeon at
Governor's Island, Is a member, expect to com-
plete In a few days important work, suggested by
experiences of medical officers in Manchuria, that of
establishing uniformity of medical department

equipment and a unification of medical department

methods. The service obsarvers who were with
the Russian and Japanese troops during the recent
war report thnt considerable advantage attached to

medical work In the field with the armies by rea-
son of equipment and system which were uniform.
It was found that in this country the military and
naval medical departments were not working to-
gether, \u25a0 especially in the composition of the first
aid package. It was felt that there would be a
great and lasting benefit by having the army and
nary medical officers come together and discuss
the "whole question. This bus bean done by a board
convened by order of the President. The board
will make its report this week, and it is expected
that important results willbe obtained.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]

. \u0084 Washington. February 21.

LEGISLATION' FOR NAVY.—Naval officers are
naturally awaiting1 with much interest the result
of the Naval Committee's deliberations on increase

of the navy. The President has taken a keen per-

sonal Interest In the subject, and ItIs expected

that his views will largely Influence the House

Committee In its preparation and adoption of the

item of increase. Most service people expect to

see only one battleship provided for. the rest of

the provision being devoted to destroyers and sub-

marines. Mr. Roosevelt Is greatly Interested In the
provision of scouts, but there Is much question in

the Navy Department as to the value or present

necessity of vessels of that type. It Is considered
that the motives of economy, which will largely

Influence provision for the naval establishment, re-
quire the curtailment of the plans of naval con-
struction, and that if a sacrifice is to be made. it
may well bo in the direction: of scouts first, cruisers
second and gunboats third. Of course, each type

has its special advocates, and the scouts are not

without friends, who believe that naval strategy

will be seriously hump, red If the fighting fleet is

not equipped with these scouts, the original pur-

pose of which was to serve as fast messengers,

bearing little or no armor and a scant battery.

Th.- scouts already designed have a» larger arma-
ment than was originally planned, and the di-

vision between the fast cruiser and the well armed
scout is becoming- less end less perceptible. The

naval strategists may be said to unite in indorse-
ment of the battleship as an Indispensable engine

of war at sea. while equal favcr is shown to the
torpedo boat, th.- destroyer, and the kindred craft,

the submarine. It would not be surprising to most
naval offlcers. therefore, if four or five destroyers

were obtained at the present session of Congress,
and as many submarines. This is understood to be
the recommendation of the President, as expressed
recently in hi* conferences with Representative
Foss, chairman of the House Naval Committee,
and Senator Hale, the head of the Senate Commit-
tee on Naval Affairs.

Ps 111
went out to work Ai liad •""there w iio

GREAT NORTHERN MEN IN IRON.
;i»y Tol»«raph tfv Th» Tnbu-.e.l

St. Paul, Feb. 21.— Six compacted to vleal in !«•
properties and develop the or» filed articles of &*
corporation to-day with the Rp^ister of De«U-
Ttu* Incorporators are Louis lIUI.Herbert Part*
house ana William R. P»»»j Mr HKI Is *ice
president of th«» Orrat Northern road. Mr. Pari;
h.v « is prlTate secretary to J.»mrs J. Hill *»*
Ms \u25a0 He^gs is one o{ the attorneys of the ores.
?>orthrrn

-
teari! department.

DROWNED BY SAFETY SKATiNG DEVICE.
[ByTelegraph to Th-> Tribune.1

Lawrenceburgv 1r.t1.. Feb. 21.
—

Warren
Mitchell, a youthful inventor of this city. «••
drowned to-day while testing 1 a devico intend**
to eliminate danger while skattn?. ItIs all^t
frame fastened about the skater's v.-alst so tin*
if the ice gives wav the ends willrest on tJa
firm Ice and prevent sinking. Mitchell's ft>°*
hit an obstruction, hurling him or. hid lM^
The ice broke and the device held him *i*
the water.

WOULD BAR DIVORCE IN RHODE ISLAM*
Providence. Feb. —A bill which provided

for the repeal of the divorce laws of Rhode Isl-
and was introduced in the legislature to-day by

Representative Rattey, of Central Falls. SUonld
the billbe adopted it will be impossible or any
person to obtain a divorce in thin Statft. T^3

measure was referred to the Judiciary Corsn!^
tee of the House of Representatives.

ANNAPOLIS OFFICERS EXAMINED.
Annapolis. Feb. 21.—Th* sub-committee oftla

House Committee on Naval Affairs, which laIn-
vestigating hazing, examined to-d ty Lkutenaa:
C. P. Snyder. United States Navy, the cficer
whose conversation with midshipmen was said
by them at the courts majtiul to have been con-
strued as an encouragement of haztr.g.

CHAPLAIN OF GRAND ARMY DEAD.
Chapman. Kan.. Feb. 21.—Father J. F. L<arj.

chaplain In chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, died to-night after a lons Illness, &z?l
sixty-one years. He \va« born at Ogdenslcss;
X. Y.

INDIAN FOOTBALL PLAYER TO WED.
[By Telegraph, to Th«? Tribune.]

St. Paul. Minn.. Fet\ 21.—Edward L. Rogers, tb*
Indian captain of the 11*08 Minnesota, football team,

and later the coach, of the Carlisle Indian Scbocl
team, will maxrv Miss M.•-...,_ Constance Canton,
of Minneapolis, next Monday.

Tit-eke Men Accepted Out of Suty-
three Examined.

The Jury that will try Miss Bertha Clalcha for
the murder of Err.fl Gerdon last July Is nov
complete, the last talesman being accepted after
4 o'clock last evenir.gr. The twelve Jurymen

were found, though, in sixty-three talesoea
examined.

Itwas almost 11,o'clock when Justice V»rna»
M. Davis took his seat and the prisoner was
brought In. The work of selecting: the Jury be-
gan at once. Most of those rejected expressed

their sympathy with the prisoner. Th« threa
Jurors accepted Tuesday were:
KOHX. Robert D.. No. «1 West IS2d-«.:married.
ROSENBLATT. Samuel, living at the Majestic ITatsll

mar:
WILSON Francis S, No. 14> West 139*h-«t.. a«MM|

Ithas been the apparent aim of the tfefeaca
to select a Jury composed of married men with
children. Those obtained yesterday \u25a0were:
VAN*DYKE, Raymond I?. secretary of th.i Americas

Locomotive Company, livingat No. 1 West 13l:>
st.. thirty-one years* old and nia--r:>.J.

THOMPSON. Erwtn w.. forty-eight years old. maM
and livingat No. 455 Central Park West. coan«aMwith th« Southern Cotton OilCompany.

HELP, Benjarorn J. thirty-t".ir«»e y«ar» old. tHArrl-I
but no family. of Xo. 150 West 35th/-9t.. secrsto^of Blanchard A Co.. In the Flatlron Bui". '.Ing.

HTTLIN. John S.. a 9t;af ton»r. of No. 75 *=•-
\u25a0 't!li>M.living at No. 20 S WV»3t 13id-st.

KNI'iHT. William, of Ax 212 East 54th.it., tii^tnyears old anil marri.nl
SIMPSON, Cyrus G.. salesman. llvlne at No. 1 Es«

131pr-.it.. forty-nine years old. Biarrlad. one ao&
WRIGHT. William P.. sixty years old, a bachelor, of

No. S3 West llth-sr., a r»tlr->Idirectory pub;:i«r.
BISHOP, William, flfty-s^ven years old. retired paj*r

manafacturer. unmarried, livingat N«x Til W«t139th-st.
MIDDLEBROOK B. 0.. of.No. 57 West 12*th-s:, preoT-

reader, married; has a daughter.

The trial willbegin at 10:90 Monday morr.lrig.

(L.IKHE JURY SEA TED.

...!I!/T^ tO m**kltchen floor '«» of cracks !s

f.. ft
TlT^eraa houetke^per th« other day. "Itl«r«tcUcany impossible to keep the cracks free of

Si tW^-. • EnOCh/ X Eal<l to my husband.

-Mmtmtm9"*ar raop that at |,a« or.. >»««»«-"2buET-W^ "-nation am,,1. la made byfirst bu>-lng a "wPt
~

moj> handle an4a larjre Etrlncr

*n ol« TttrkJ.h tow«l to prevent Beratohin, the

The fi»y8 «,f romantic elopementa «• not dead.T
"""

l] «* '"WH «» lumbering old .u^eooaches the lover, now resort to automobilesAlttmoa George de Ver« Capell. Viscount Maiden
%?1»

*°lL!ith E*rt of E"
b<•«• and **'*•» Mar^> v...;8^*8111 rrecasaa .Wmm* kind of loversLord who 1« only twenty-two years old.

iJau- il!"T
********•*-"*"*hunting last fall, andt*~ore tna hnnucg 6<sasoQ WJU over they became

mSytl. J5J 51*1* •*•*"» to h*v« been no Impwli-
||rr.^: .—^.y^*1 °< *»>• ><>un« people except

wY T̂ Ju!l*t^,^«6l<V5n ? yoVth an<l the f«"* that he

A BENEFICENT EMPLOYER.

Story of His Grief Over the Ingratitude of
His Employes.

a woman who has allied herself with the
Woman's Trade Union League tells this story,
which she says, "gives a good idea of the extent
to which the browbeat) employer is dominated
by his autocratic feminine employes.

"The women in a certain largo manufacturing

establishment.*' she says.- "were contemplating
\u25a0 strike, and Iwas chosen to call on the manu-
facturer to see ifdifferences could be adjusted.
Be greeted me with the most martyred expres-
sion, and spoke of the girls with tears In his
eyes. 'They are from our own neighborhood,'
he said. 'Th. are girls whom Ihave known
all their lives. Why. this factory is the result
Of my desire to help them, and was placed in
this neighborhood for that very purpose. Their
interests have been my interests, and Ihave
always been willingto do a great deal for them.
To prove that Ihave no sympathy with the
Idea that the factory girlis an automaton, exist-
ing only for til" Bake of the employer, Ihave
twice yearly given the girls picnics at which my
own daughters actually went and mingled with
them.' At this touching recollection his sym-
pathies were so affected that the tears over-
flowed and ran down his cheeks. 'When one ofmy daughters died the factory girls sent a flora]
tribute to lay on her coffin,1he continued.••

My girls are very well paid,' he went on.
'Ifyou wish evidence of this Iwill let you in-
spect for yourself the payroll.' 'That is entirely
unnecessary.' Ireplied; 'Ido not need any proof
as 1 have in my possession two thousand of the
pay envelopes, which state in Ink the exact
amount received.' At this statement he lookedtruly pitiable. It is hardly necessary to state
that there was a wide discrepancy between the
figures on the payroll and those on the pay
envelopes. The charges for power were Th* orGO cents a week for each girl. Authorities esti-
mate that the cost to th« manufacturer Is from
10 to l." cents. in addition to these chargesvarious fines and other devices had reduced the
wages considerably below the payroll schedule
while th.- floral offering for his deceased daugh-
ter had further helped to lighten the girls*
purses.

"When Iasked him if his employes had notpetitioned him to .give up the semi-annual pic-nics, for the reason that their wages were al-ways reduced immediately before and after
them. he did not answer at once. Irepeated thequestion, and not very courteously he admitted
that they bad.

"At the close of th» Interview tho manufactur-er was in a rather unamiuhle mood."

CLUBWOMEN ASKED TO BE SERIOUS.
To the Kditor of Th*- Tribune.

Sir: In a recent Issue of The Tribune the West
End Woman's Kepublican Association announcesits intention to take up "the serious business or
life in dead earnest," the newly elected president
proposing the task of raising a crusade against the
noises of the streets In New- York City. It seems
to me. to say the least, that for a club carrying
such a long and rather Imposing name this is quite
a small subject to handle, and thnt business of
life. In dead earnest ought to hold a greater.
To be sure the street noises are troublesome, but
those mentioned are among the very Last. Can-
not this association devise Bonne means whereby themore troublesome, nerve racking noises ran be
done away with, and leave the poor scissors grinder
and rag gatherer to go their way in peace? Or.
better still, cannot these women so govern them-selves Usat they .an pocket their nerves, or lmag-lne th^-y lmvf- none, and set «»>«*»n6«lves about taskswhu-h would be far morn uplli'inß than raisin*""I";1"8? K°!?c,e, ânnot *° far upon the clt >'
«-h?M, «« ?u.?u. Borne, phase of Bufferingwhich appeals to them, especially among little chll-
rini?' «

If these clubwomen could propose some&«itl!tl!JryJi«out'whereby poor, starving an.l

i"ftrth,«
SS'CI

"nl<"ubl«' lhe >' wouldV doing a work

"i?W. S?V? *8 "uf?P° n*3 »<> broaden womun«
woithiU.L th

c <luestlons lo*•* treated are all a*
II?,viH?^a« one which the West End Woman's
club life ml»Mi

e? tlon Proposes to handle I
f traBUert these women mu«i trn^t

The noises
they do• £ a£ T - pink »•*». sn.| rernVm-i.'.,1

-
B1 HS «?*y w f..ra« and recover• m^l

'
li;,rn,I)Pl".v ti^-m^U-w, to Question.&w*YoirkC?ty. f consideration. E. D. E.

Daughters of the Revolution Pre exit Them to

Tompkins Square School
—

Exercises.
The assembly room of the Tompkins Square

Industrial School, conducted by the Children's
Aid Society, looked yesterday afternoon as ifthe

children had been trying to use up all the red.
whits and blue in the country. Not content
with decorating: the room with the national
colors and crossing two flags at the back of each
seat, the little folks had decorated themselves.
Each one wore a broad sash of red. white and
blue paper, and some were clothed from head to
foot In stars and stripes. The guests, as they

came in, were decorated, too. each one receiving
a little shield of red. white and blue tied with
rod, white and blue ribbon and bearing a por-
trait of the Father of His Country cut from a
postage stamp. This was designed to be worn
as a badge, and in addition to it the visitors
received larger portraits \u25a0•!" both George and
Martha Washington, mounted on pasteboard and
separated by red. white and blue disks of paper,

The decorations also Included a miniature
cherry tree, wit': a hatchet suspended from one
of the branches. This was made by the chil-
dren of the Mott Street Industrial School, and
occupied a place of honor on the piano.

The occasion was the presentation to the
school by the Colonial Chapter of the Daughters
of the Revolution of companion portraits of
George and Martha Washington. The presenta-
tion was made by the regent, Mrs. William H.
Hotchkin. and afterward the school sang "Great
Washington." Owing to the bad weather only
two other members of the chapter were present
—Mrs. Robert Ifook, who told how the ancestor
from whom she derives her right to membership
in the Daughters or' the Revolution shed the first
bloQd of the war at the Battle of Lexington,
and Miss Jessie Stanley Hook, who sang 1
couple of patriotic songs for the children.
Moore Dupuy, superintendent of the Children's
Aid Society schools, and F. Delano Weeks, one
of the officers, were present, and Mr. Weeks told
how h!s great-great-greatest-grandmother smug-
gled her husband out of the house to which the
British had set fire. Having obtained permission
to carry out her aged mother, she secreted her
husband, on whose bead a price hail been sot,
between the feather beds.

The ceremonies closed with a national medley,
sung to \u25a0 pantomime in costume. As the chil-
dren sang "Columbia, Gem of the Ocean," Co-
lumbia (Ottilia Loretta) appeared, radiant In
stars and stripes, and climbed on a chair where
every one could see her. "Hail Columbia"
brought forth another Columbia (Clara Ehrlen-
liaum), who climbed on another chair. Three lit-
tle boys (Isador Levy, Joe Borden and Frank
Schubert) danced in with flute, drum and gun,
respectively, to the tune of "Yankee Doodle."
They wore cocked hats and were got up in imi-
tation of an old picture. As the tune changed to
"The Buwanee River" an old negress (Annie
Mezzala) appeared, and "My Country, 'Tis of i
The<

"
Lrcught Uncle Sam (Conrade Rappe). Ella !

Kosse, In v much starred sown, represented
"The star Spangled Banner," and Pauline
Freund, Inold fashioned raiment, was the spirit
of "Home, Sweet Home.*"

Miss Emma Sinn, principal of the school, pre-
sided, and Mrs. Eleanor Bowdoln was at the
piano.

The children of the Mott Street Industrial
School, also under the care of the Children's
Aid Society, had their Washington's Birthday
celebration in the morning, the ceremonies in-
cluding the presentation of a flag from Mrs. D. !
WUlia lamas. Th.- principal. Miss Elizabeth
Dwyer. made the presentation on behalf of Mrs. 1
Jarr.es.

PICTURES OF MARTHA AND GEORGE.

man outside the tall Iron gate of the old manor
house whore th" lady love lived. And he had an
automobile. Three blasts on the horn was the
sigrnp.l that brought Miss Freeman to her lover, ana
the young people then drove at full speed through
\u25a0Imping hamlets and country lanes to Cirencester.

There the old auto broke down. And having broKen

down once. It repeated tho performance and broke
down tpln and again, till the mischief seemed
•to have got Into It,before the pair of eloping lovers
determined to get out and take the train, in tno
end they were married, as they had planned, by

special license. The new Lady Mald.-n. who M said
to be very tall and blond, lost no time In telegraph-
ing to her parents. "Married Lord Maiden to-day.

bon. but here aKa!n there is ample opportunity for
choice Long cloth, cambric and the finer softermuslin.) nro all use.l for gowns of th« sort whileIlk™ * Can bO <UhCr ««««>«work^ or Vac«. as

mmmmm
measure dUttn' "y "

\,i ''"'".."/,»-'»•;« '• and »>u-t
New-York Tribune. i» i

'
•;

' 'rt"iiDepartment.

Wessed is thr. activity which works for good !
and beautiful the stillness which waits for good

'—
(Robert Collyer. ztt' ,

HOW TO ADDRESS THE T. S. S. j
Allletters and packages intended for the T S j

S. Bhculd be nddr^psed to the Tribune SunshineSociety, Tribune Building. New-York City if J
the above address is carefully observed, com- i
muntcationa intended for the T. S. S will »»a !loss 1 ke'? to go astray. The Tribune Sunahine !Potlfty has no connection with any other or

'
gKnizaUon or ..übli.a.i.M usiluf ,he tvortI'Sun-biilne. All checks and money orders should bamade payable to the Tribune Sunshlno Society, |

FLY.
Mrs. J. J. ii.: The address for stamps is Loi-

seaux Brothers. No. Co 4th-ave., Manhattan.

BOOKS FOR LIBRARY.
Mr. Brooks has taken seventeen more bound

books from the general office which he willcover
and catalogue before sending to the free library
at Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Mrs Thatcher, of Cambridge, X. V., does

beautiful work with her knitting needles. She
has Kent a pair of lovely bed socks t.i i t the
need of some old person daring these 1 cold days.
Mrs. W I. Wood, of Garrison, also mindful of
needs, has given a pretty crocheted hood In Sun-
shine colors and mittens. A package r--< eived
from Kondout, N. V. for Miss ,i. Olmstead has
been forwarded: current magazines came from
Mr. Cole; patriotic calendar and ptetares, with-
out a name; an excellent coat, from a. «:. «),
Port Chester, N. V.; and clothing and bound
books, from Mrs. Barker, of Elisabeth, N, J.

QUEEN EBTHEB BRANCH. .
President of the T. S. S.: As we have re < iv. 1

a kind letter from Mrs. A. M\ Welles, president
of the Colorado Library Commission, acknowl-
edging the receipt of fifty books and $550 for
box and name plate, will you kindly make m>-n-
tton of the same through the T. 8. S. column?
On Tuesday we held a very successful grocery
and rake sale, the donations for which were ex-tremely liberal. Yours truly,

HANNAH 11. BAOAL
Secretary Queen Esther Branch. T. S. 8New-Haven, Conn.

Five similar travelling libraries for Colorado
have been forwarded through the T. 8 s
genera! office, the contribution of books baring
been made by generous members.

Tfcf poem, "A Pr:iyer for the Lonely," asked
for by a Connecticut member, has been sent to
the office and will b« forwarded.

WORK BY INVALIDS.
Several "shut-in" members who contribute

toward their own support willbe glad to receive
orders for fancy work. They are Miss Caroline
Bradley, Locust-st., Huntsvllle, Ala.; Miss
Charity Winegard. Rlchmondvllle, N. V., both
of whom do embroidery, Battenberg, etc., and
Miss Annio Morris. Bedford, Perm.. who makes
bedroom shoes, knitted or crocheted. Miss A.
B. Corps has some kimonos, crocheted in shell
stitch, which she would like to sell. Shi is a
widow with a young daughter to support. She
received orders last year through the T. 8. S.
for sweaters, and her work proved entirely Bat-
isfactory. Her address is water (Jap Sanita-
rium, North Water Gap. Perm.. care of Dr.Ilurd.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

Mrs. Alice M. Mansfield, of Norfolk, Conn..
was made very happy by the receipt of Sun-
shine greetings on her birthday. She received
23 letters, 58 postals. 4 birthday cards, 3 book-
lets and 1 bound book, a handkerchief box and
handkerchief. 2 calendars and a sofa pillow
cover, and thinks she "fared well." The gifts
were especially cheering, as she was ill.

A PLEASANT RECEPTION.

A pleasant reception was given at the Pascal
Institute on February 17 in honor of its new
president, Mrs. Henry Stimpson, and the com-
mittee that served In its recent bazaar. Miss
Chandler, accompanied by Mrs. Reed, furnished
the musical programme. Mrs. Bishop and Mrs.
Tuttle presided in the tea room. Mrs. Charles
Noyes thanked all who contributed to the suc-
cess of the bazaar, and spoke of the proposed
enlargement of the industrial work of the insti-
tute. The net proceeds of the bazaar were $1,350.
Mrs. John Francis Barry. Mrs. G. B. Brown and
Mrs. Trumbull served on the entertainment
committee at the reception.

MONEY RECEIVED.
Louis Klopsch, proprietor of "The Christian

Herald," writes: "It affords me great pleasure

to forward to the Tribune Sunshine Society my

chock for $2."». the amount contributed toward
your excellent work by certain readers of 'The

Christian Herald.'
"

W. Brewster Valentine, of
California, sent $10 for the unfortunate young

woman who has cancer of the throat: Ina G.

Russell, .*."\u25a0 as special cheer for'an invalid; Helen
E. Sammis. |25U for badges, and Oriental Guild
$1 as T. B. S. dues.

TENT FUND.

A ''Sunshine family" h:is contributed 2."» cents

to the tent fund for consumptive*; Emma Ash-
ton. 10 cents; H. H. C, 10 cents; s. ri. Watt,
New-Jersey, r-4> cents; Oriental Guild Branch, of
Brooklyn. £4; Mrs. Marsh, of New-Jersey, 25
(•\u25a0nts; J. S. (i., 10 rents, and Mrs. A. D. Tornp-

kii s, lo cents.
Two hyKi^nie tents of the best make were

pim-hased on Monday for the Consumptives'
Home. < >ti<' will bear the Inscription, "Contrib-
uted by United Branch, T. B. 8.. Brooklyn." and
!ii<- other was bousht from the money contrib-
uted to the tt-nt finid. As soon as enough funds
are secured another tent will be forwarded.

WASHINGTON.
Modest, yet firm as Natures self: unWaraed,
Save by the men his nobler temper shamed.
Not honored then as now because he wnoea
The popular voice, but that he still withstood.
Broad minded, higher fouled there Is but one.
Who was all this and ours and all men s—

Washington. „
—(James Russell Lowell.

IN LOVING MEMORY.
Mies Bolles. of New-Jersey, has giwn $.">0 for

the establishment of a Sunshine room at the
Consumptive Home in Florida. In loving mem-

ory of her sister, Abbie Elizabeth Bolles.

NEW BROOKLYN BRANCH.

On the third Thursday of January the Oriental
Guild <>f the Second Presbyterian Church, of

Brooklyn, listened to a talk on the .-urns and
work of the Tribune' Sunshine Society by Mrs.

Annie L. Mason, State president of New-York.
Its members were so much Interested that they

formed themselves into a branch, to be called
the Oriental Guild Branch of the Tribune Sun-

shine Society. The guild is a literary and mis-

sionary society. Its object is to study and con-

tribute to missionary and benevolent objects as

it shall Ond then worthy. This winter the mem-
bers have listened to addresses upon various
jihilnnthrnples of the present day, contributing

to such as they desired to help. The president

says: "Wo also do what we call 'work by way.'

Each member pledges herself to give some arti-
cle or do some kind deed for a certain object.

Under this head comes our yearly donation of

garments to the Neighborhood Guild. Inclosed
is $7» for dues and consumptive tents." The

officers Of the branch are Mrs. Thomas J. Bar-

bour, president; Miss Florence Simmons, vice-
president; Miss F. Collins, treasurer; lUse
Marion Terry, recording secretary, and Mrs.
William Halbert, corresponding secretary.

Thert are twenty-three other members.

REFUSES CAMPAIGN ASSESSMENT.
[IU Telegraph ... Th- Trihmif.IIndianapolis. Feb. m.—Congressman George -\vCrnmer. of the Bth District, who |9 ensaged |n abitter contest for renomlnatlun. with the districtcommltwo onntnlral against him. refined to-day

to pay fin MMMMtIof MM for conducting thadistrict rriniarlfs. and fOQowed it up with a formalprotest to th- chilrmun of th» Republican St it»Central Committee.
Horace Stllwell. of AnJpraou. is a candidateRgatast Cramer. Stilwell kuv* a check for hlapart of th« aiaessmcnt. Cromer was Informed th itunlemi Ma part was forthcoming hts name wouldnot bo printed on the primary ballots.

STOP WITH HALF ICE CROP IN.
Saratoga. X. V.. X... 21.-The harv^tinc ofIce xvus auHpondfd her« to-day on account of vthaw which Hooded th.« Ice on lakes «n,i lU|a

with an Inch or more of water. L*, than 50per cent of tha usual crop hua been cut

Mrs. Pryor Nearly Strangled by
Daring Assailant.

Mrs. Harold Pryor, of No. 415 West 118th-st.,
was held up, nearly strangled and robbed in

!Morningslde Park yesterday afternoon. The
robber took her gold purse, containing- a small
sum of money. After an exciting chase the rob-
ber was caught.

Berore Magistrate Stelnert the prisoner said
he had not worked for two years, and did not
know what he was doing when he attacked Mr3.
Pryor. He was held in $500 ball.

Since January 31 there have been many hold-
ups. On that date Mrs. Bertha Brooks, of Xo.
107 West 77th-st.. was waylaid a few feet from
her home and robbed. Mrs. Dora Kessler. an
old woman, was drugged and robbed on Feb-
ruary (5 at her home. Ni>. 22 Scammel-at.; her
son. Wolf Kessler. also was drugged and later
died in Gouverneur Hospital. On February 14
Max Jacobs, a jeweller,of Xo» Us (;th aye.. was
set upon by three men in his store; one of the
men was later arrested. Herbert Wheeler, of
No. .*52," West HOth-st.. ha.l a desperate fight
with three robbers at No, 12 West 4«th-st. on
February 1»>; the three men were arrested Les-ter Carre, a clerk, was rubbed of a wallet containing $223 in bills and a check for $7.«>00 onFebruary 17.

The following crimes were reported withinforty-eight hours: Israel lCauth. a Jeweller ofNo. 415 Mh-,,\,-.. was covered with a revolverand robbed of a tray of jtwelry on Tuesdaynight. Annie Lyons was attacked by sevenmen in The Bronx. Milton Murdoch was at-tacked and robbed at I'tith.-si and Ith-ave Mrs8;.OMe, of Brooklyn, was attacked while asleep
Miss Anna Hughes drove off driver of wago-
who attacked her. B

!

ROBBED IX DAYLIGHT.

clared by many experts to bo unconstitutional,

and a number of prominent railroad lawyers

have even gone so far as openly to assert that
they hope it will pass In its present form so
that they will have an easy time in knocking
itout in the lower or higher courts. The Presi-
dent's advisers, on the other hand, believe that
in the main the Hepburn bill will stand on Its
own legs anywhere. It will probably be
strengthened here or there, but as a whole

the friends of the administration think It comes
nearer reaching: a solution of the problem than
any measure yet presented. The President
realizes that, no matter how shrewdly the bill

is framed, no matter how many contingencies

are provided for, it Is bound to be Interpreted
according to the individual views of the judges
who are called to pass judgment on It. Even if
the measure contains only one ground of appeal

to the court— that of alleged confiscation of rail-
road property— judges will construe al-
most any decision of the commission aa confls-
catory. The human mind cannot frame any

measure that willnot be open to criticism from
some source, nor any statute that cannot be at-
tacked by some authority. The best that tho
administration can do is to frame the strongest

measure possible, and trust its future to the
hands of the authorities to whom it comes."

Itmay be added that the President is confident
that an agreement will be reached long before
the end of the session. In tact, it Is said he
has intimated that as the session is not limited
by days it would be well for the men concerned
to take all the time they need. Ifnecessary, he
is willingto remain in Washington all summer
to secure the proper rate law.

The review amendment prepared by Senator
Knox, has, Itis understood, been handed to fne
President, and Is still under consideration by
him. Briefly stated, itaims to give to any com-
plainant authority to rile a petition in a circuit
court, asserting that a rat© fixed by the com-
mission was. In fact, illegal,or that an order of
the commission was in reality unlawful, and au-
thorize^ the court to hear the suit to decide
whether the commission acted within Its author-
ity and whether the constitutional rights of the
plaintiffhad been violated. Itis said that Sena-
tors Klktns. Foraker. Crane. Kean. Aldrlch. Car-
mack. Foster and Mel.aurin will vote for. an
amendment providingfor judicial review. Seven
votes is a majority of the committee. Senators
Cullom and Cannack willnot be present when
the committee meets on Friday, but as Mr.Cul-
lom is opposed to amendment this willnot af-
fect the result. An informal meeting of th» |
committee will be hold to-morrow, but it is
agreed that no Important amendments will he
considered until Friday.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
NEW-YORK DAILY IfflBUKEt gHmBSPAY. fCBBtTABY 22. 1W&

"FED" WOMEN DMDED.

STRUGGLE FOli OFFICES.

To-dny we shut up shop and take
a lons breath.

For our little hatchet has done big
work.

To-morrow morning at 8 o'clock
you will see the results.

9000 men's suits and more cut down
at one time to one price.

Of them 5000 are Winter weight
mixture suits; ICOO are Winter
weight blue and black cheviots, and
the rest are Summer mixture suits and
blue serges.

Among so many suits there's natu-
rally a wide range of selection in
every size from 35 to 46 chest.

12.50 is the price.
Rogers Peet & Company.

Three Broadway Stores.
258 £42 1260
at at at

Warren at. 13th it. 32nd st.

• I TIBBUE PAlm.k PATTERN OF ROUNDrOKE NIGHTGOWN. KOH Ift CENTO.
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§F {INTEREST TOfbMEN
GOOD CHEER. ,

Hivtyou had a *ln.lnes» «!ioin>—
Pass I*08.

•7ma not given for rou'alot»»—
Pen Iton. . ,

Vet It travel Sown th* year*.

Let !t wlr~ another's t»>ara,

TillIn heareh the aeed apueax*.
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